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Congratula�ons on your purchase of 

the Workhorse Products Javelin Pro              

Automa�c Tex�le Prin�ng Press.  

Check the crate for damage, DO NOT 

accept the crate if damaged due to 

improper handling during shipping.  

Report any damage to the carrier at 

once as well as Workhorse Products at           

800-778-8779. 

Inspect the crate contents                       

IMMEDIATELY while the carrier is s�ll 

there. Our packaging has been                   

carefully designed to handle normal 

shipping condi�ons. However, we   

cannot be responsible for damage by 

the carrier. Upon first sight of freight 

damage no�fy or point out to the   

driver and file your claim with the  

carrier, then no�fy us. 

The Javelin Pro offers durable construc�on, user-friendly set-up, an advanced controller and with high index speeds, it is the    

Workhorse of automa�c printers. Combined with our patented FlashBack, our presses are the only machines in the industry that 

can print and flash on all print heads without sacrificing a color. Javelin’s print heads and drive systems are smooth and                     

dependable, enabling you to take on even the most demanding jobs! The Javelin Pro is available in 6, 8, and 10 color models. 

Micro processor controlled 

Fast, easy, squeegee and flood angle, pressure adjustments 

Up to 99 print strokes per screen for more opacity on dark garments 

Independent head controls 

Non-warping solid aluminum platen 

Double index, run two jobs simultaneously 

Adjustable rear screen clamp 

Adjustable print stroke 

Foot pedal  

Features: 

Micro registra�on front & back for fast setups 

Heavy duty steel construc�on throughout 

Easily adjustable screen clamps 

One knob quick change squeegee 

Precision milled Registra�on forks for exact registra�on 

Produc�on Counter 

Variable off-contact adjustment 

Easy release platens 

55-65 dozen per hour capability  

Integrated safety system 

Two year limited warranty Questions? Give us a call!  

800.778.8779 

workhorseproducts.com 

Visit our website at 
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Questions? Give us a call!  

800.778.8779 

workhorseproducts.com 

Visit our website at 

Press  Foot Print  Compressor HP Ra+ng  CFM @ 120psi     Volts   Amps 

JAV-4/8  10'5" (3.2m)   7.5hp   22cfm (7.6bar), (623 l/m)    110V, 50-60Hz,      10 

JAV-6/8  10'5" (3.2m)   7.5hp   22cfm (7.6bar), (623 l/m)    110V, 50-60Hz,      10 

JAV-6/10 13'5" (4m)   10hp   22cfm (7.6bar), (623 l/m)    110V, 50-60Hz,      10 

JAV-8/10 13'5" (4m)   10hp   30cfm (7.6bar), (850 l/m)    110V, 50-60Hz,      10 

JAV-8/12 14'5" (4.4m)   10hp   30cfm (7.6bar), (850 l/m)    110V, 50-60Hz,      10 

JAV-10/12 14'5" (4.4m)   10hp   30cfm (7.6bar), (850 l/m)    110V, 50-60Hz,      10 

Accessory   Foot Print      Wa3s   Volts   Amps  Phase 

FlashBack 16”  2’ (extends from press)  4200W   220V  20  Single 

FlashBack 20”  2’ (extends from press)  5500W   220V  25  Single 

Radiant In-Head  Installs In-Head   3015W   220V  14  Single 
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1. MAIN AIR LOCKOUT VALVE: When servicing of the printer is required , a special Lockout Valve has been provided as an added 

safety precau�on. This valve is located before the main filter/regulator. This has a padlock hole through it. A padlock may be insert-

ed to prevent air from being supplied to the printer. 

                 

SAFETY FIRST: 

Always operate this or any other equipment safely. This equipment has heavy moving parts, which can cause serious injuries if all 

safety precau�ons are not observed.                                                                                                                                                                              

DO NOT OPERATE THIS EQUIPMENT WITHOUT THE SAFETY CABLES IN PLACE AND OPERATIONAL.                                                               

Do not allow anyone not fully trained on the opera�on of this equipment to come within 3 feet of this equipment when in                      

opera�on. Do not allow children near this equipment at any�me. Do not allow this equipment to operate while unaIended.               

Disconnect the power source when crawling under the Safety Cable or the extended circumference of this equipment. Do not              

commence the opera�on of this equipment without some type of LOUD vocal warning such as "CLEAR". Do not commence the 

opera�on of this equipment without visual inspec�on to insure that no personnel are within the opera�on area of the equipment. 

USE COMMON SENSE. - THIS IS HEAVY EQUIPMENT. 

DURING AN EMERGENCY SITUATION: Push the emergency stop buIon or disconnect the safety cables. 

 

2. SAFETY CABLES: Located around the perimeter of the printer, when disconnected at any junc�on they will cut power to all main 

controls and energize the main Dump Valve emptying all of the air from the machine. 
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To minimize emulsion  breakdown, you should tape the en�re back of your screen within an inch of your image area. Take extra 

care to ensure you have covered the area where the squeegee rests at both ends, and where the edges of the squeegee run along 

the screen when flooding and prin�ng. If the image stops before the edge of the pallet, tape the underside of the screen to protect 

from the sharp pallet edge.  

It is necessary that you pre-register your screens when burning them for the automa�c. The highest printed part of your total  

image should be no closer then 6-1/2" from the top outside edge of your screen frames. You must also center your total image  

(leK to right). The end result of this preregistra�on is if you were to stack all three (3) screens of a three (3) color job and look 

 through them, your image would be in registra�on, try to keep within 1/8" tolerance when burning screens. 
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1. Print Head Selector Switch: Each print head has its own selector switch that is independent of all others and may be turned off 

or on. During a print cycle, those heads in the OFF posi�on will remain at rest. The remaining head(s) will print aKer the pallet table 

has raised up, then upon comple�on, the pallet table will  lower and rotate to the next sta�on while the flood stroke is occurring. If 

more than one print stroke is required for any head, the  pallet table will not rotate aKer lowering but will rise again in the same 

posi�on for the next print cycle before con�nuing to the next sta�on.  (Each head can be selected to 99 Strokes) 

2. Manual Print Bu3ons: Each print head has its own numbered buIon, when one of these is depressed the pallet table will raise 

and the corresponding print head will print. If that head is selected to mul�ple strokes it will  con�nue prin�ng to that total.  AKer 

it has finished that total, it will come to a rest in the down posi�on but no table rota�on will occur (used primarily to check regis-

tra�on or checking squeegee coverage). 

3. Emergency Stop Bu3on: When ac�vated the air dump valve will cycle and release all air from the printer and cut power to all 

systems. 

4. Auto Mode/ Manual Mode:                                      

 Auto/Start; Will allow the printer to run in full produc�on (flood, rotate and print).  

 Manual/Stop; In manual mode the table may be raised and lowered using the table up/down buIon in the job setup         

window. The table can be rotated manually by hand. To print a desired head, select the number of the appropriate head and push 

that number switch. The table must be in the down posi�on and in loca�on when manually prin�ng a head. 

5. Print On/Off: If a squeegee requires service , the ac�va�on of this switch will release the air to the print cylinders so that the 

squeegee may be removed for cleaning, revised, replaced or to be able to adjust the squeegee angle and pressure adjustment. 

Flipping the switch to the original posi�on will again supply air to the heads allowing opera�ons to con�nue. 

6. Foot Pedal: In the on posi�on, to begin the produc�on cycle, push the foot pedal down. When each print cycle is completed, the 

foot pedal must again be depressed in order for the cycle to start. In the off posi�on, the delay �mer will energize and control the 

start of the next cycle. Missed shirt pedal; If a garment is loaded and the tables begin to index, depress the missed shirt foot pedal 

and that one pallet will not be printed as it rotates to each print head. You can miss any pallets you choose as oKen as required. 

7. HMI: The HMI (Human Machine Interface)  allows the user to access all of the Javelins features, func�ons and seMngs. Its          

various displays and touch screen feature will walk the user thru the process of produc�on to machine diagnos�cs 

1 

4 5 6 

7 

3 

2 
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When you first turn on your Javelin you will see the screen above.  This is the welcome screen.  Please just touch 

the screen to con�nue to the Main Menu.  This screen will also tell you the program version of the HMI and  PLC . 

The Main Menu is the shortcut screen to each op�on in the machine, by touching the display it will bring up that 

screen.  If you touch the Produc�on Key it will bring up the produc�on screen.  Same with the other labeled 

buIons.  HiMng one of the buIons may allow you to hit another buIon and take you further into those op�ons. 
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In the Produc�on screen there are several selec�ons.  This is the normal screen that you will be running the ma-

chine from in produc�on.  Changes can me made in here for # of head strokes , �me allowed for delay, print or 

flood. and even seeing items printed. 

 

At the top leK corner of the screens you will see a Main switch.  By 

touching the screen here it will take you directly to the Main Menu 

where all the short cut keys are. 

At the top leK of some screens you will see a Back buIon.  By touching this 

buIon it will take you  back to the previous screen 

In this view of the touch screen there are 3 boxes that are out-

lined in red, each one of these is a Hot key by touching that 

part of the screen it will link you straight to that selec�on.  If 

you touch the �mer Box, it will take you directly to the �mer 

screen, the same as the number of stroke seMngs and the 

items to be printed.  You can make changes with the machine 

running.   
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Produc+on Screen  

Delay �me is the amount of �me before the tables will spin aKer making a print stroke.  Depending on situa�on of prin�ng , if you 

are flashing you may need to adjust this �me higher to allow for a longer or shorter cure so machine will cycle faster  

Flood �me is the amount needed to allow the squeegee to flood all the way forward on the slowest squeegee.   In other words, it 

controls how long the tables stay down.  If the squeegee is not flooding the whole design before the table rises you may need to 

allow more �me on the Flood �mer  

Print �me is the amount of �me needed to pull the slowest squeegee across the image area.  The longer the print �me, the longer 

the tables stay in the up posi�on, this may be needed to keep  a garment to a flash longer also 

 

Print Start: 

Making this selec�on is for puMng your first garment on the machine or beginning produc�on.  When hiMng print all, the first 

garment will go to print head #1 and the following heads will sequen�ally turn on aKer every index.   This will then con�nue on in 

full produc�on capacity. 

 

Print All: 

Making this selec�on will cause all heads to print together.  Normal selec�on would be if you were prin�ng and hit the stop 

buIon to make a change, clean a screen,  add ink or something to that nature.  Then to start with all heads your selec�on would 

be Print All  

 

Print End: 

Once you have loaded your last garment at the load sta�on select Print End and the heads will sequen�ally turn off as that last 

shirt makes it way around.  

 

Press To Stop: 

In any mode of prin�ng the normal procedure is hiMng the Press To Stop key, this will cause the printer to end the cycle.  This is 

not a emergency stop this is a Stop cycle. 
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Timers 

Delay:  

Time is adjusted by selec�ng the + key or the— key or you can touch the screen on the number and it will pull up a short cut to 

enter the informa�on.  

  

Flood:  

Time  is adjusted by selec�ng the + key or the— key or you can touch the screen on the number and it will pull up a short cut to 

enter the informa�on. 

 

Print:  

Time is adjusted by selec�ng the + key or the— key or you can touch the screen on the number and it will pull up a short cut to 

enter the informa�on. 

 

Slow Down:   

Timer will adjust the braking on the indexing system.  These adjustments should be done carefully as making an in-correct seMng 

can cause your machine to respond poorly and or damage the machine.  Please seek phone support before making this adjust-

ment.  
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Job Setup 

On your Job set up screen you will see a Counter on  buIon.   By selec�ng the counter, you can enter in how many shirts there are 

to be printed.  If you type 1000 in the job total, it will show you how many goods you have leK and when loading the last shirt it 

will remind you to hit  end produc�on.  If an error is made and you need to make a shirt count correc�ons,  you can add or remove 

from either total.   If you want to just  keep an eye on the number of pieces to be printed you can leave the counter off and it will 

not  ask you if you would like to end  produc�on. 

 

Index with foot pedal: 

If you have the press in Manual mode and you want to  cycle the pallets one sta�on at a �me, you can enable auto cycling by just 

stepping on the foot pedal and the machine will move one sta�on.  This will not table up and print it will just move the tables for-

ward  and stop.  This mode will  normally be used to keep from having to cycle the table by hand  

 

Table Up/Down:  

This buIon will be used to raise the table and lower them while seMng up a job, normally used to check registra�on or check off 

contact.   

 

Rapid Stroke: This will allow the machine to make mul�ple strokes flooding and prin�ng with out the tables raising and lowering.  

The machine will flood forward, tables will raise, then the squeegee will print.  Then the squeegee will flood forward and print 

again.  If you have the head selected to print several �mes,  it will con�nue back and forth for that selected amount of strokes.  

This is a feature you will normally use while prin�ng towels to keep them at the boIom of the screen and not have tables raising 

and lowering in between print strokes 

 

Plas+sol:  

This buIon will keep the squeegee in the rear rest posi�on and not keep the screens flooded.  If you select this buIon it will 

change the screen to water base mode, this selec�on will keep the screens flooded .  This will help with air dry inks, to keep them 

from drying out in the image area.   

Double Index: 

This allows you to print 2 different jobs at the same �me.  Double index cycles the machine twice and then raises it every other 

sta�on.  Then the machine will print one job on the even heads and one Job on the odd heads.   
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Head Strokes:  

From this screen you will be able to select how many strokes you would like each head to make or you can reset all to 1 with 

the touch of the buIon.  Each head can print 99 strokes, by selec�ng the buIon next to the numbered head it will pull up a 

calculator screen and you can select how many strokes.   

 

Sample Run:  

Once a job has been setup and heads have all been programmed,  you can run one shirt with selected heads and num-

ber of impressions.  To begin, you just select GO and step on the foot pedal or turn the foot pedal off and machine will 

run automa�cally and print the one garment.  Once it has finished, the machine will cycle to the unload sta�on and stop 

there for inspec�on of the garment.  If needing to stop in the middle of the process, press the Stop buIon and the ma-

chine will come to a halt at that posi�on.  If the machine is in the middle of a cycle it will finish that cycle before it 

comes to a complete stop  
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Diagnos+cs  

From this screen you can check several different func�ons and perform several tests on the press. By pressing any of the 

keys on this screen to go to next screen on the display.  

Sensors:  

What in loca�on switches have been closed or are open.  

 

Switches:  

What switches are open and closed.  

 

Outputs: 

Test all valves on the machine manually to see that it is working correct. 

 

PLC:  

What input or output commands are shown on your computer  

 

Life Data: 

Total Impressions on machine (odometer).   

 

Contact Us: 

This is the company contact informa�on and phone number for any ques�ons or concerns. 
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Sensors:  

The sensor page will show what sensors are being made and not being made.  If the table is in the up posi�on and the table down 

sensor is reading down then the sensor is not being made.   

In posi�on: The sensor that shows the bearings are all lined up.  

Fork: The sensor shows whether or not the fork is on a bearing or pulled away from them.  

Slow down: Is the input from the snap ac�on switch on the index track. 

 

 

Switches:  

From this screen you can test all of your switches.  If the print head switches are turned off,  heads 1—6 will register off or on . 

Manual Print buIons, if pushed in,  will register on.  

Manual Mode switch.  Print valve and Foot pedal can each  be checked by turning the toggle switches on. 

Missing shirt pedal can be stepped on and Index foot pedal can be stepped on to register if they are connec�ng to the computer. 

This will normally be used as a test func�on to see if the computer is receiving the command when entered.  A normal test would 

be if you stepped on the foot pedal and nothing happened.  You could go to the switches screen and when stepping on the foot 

pedal you can see if the computer register's the input. 
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Outputs: 

Each Valve on the machine can be tested for func�on one at a �me by manually touching the screen.  To make the print heads 

all move one at a �me, you can touch the numbered buIons on the screen #1 through #6 and make the head manually move 

back and forth.  

The liK valve can be tested also by tapping the screen.   Index valve, fork valve and flip valve can also be tested  in the same 

process.  This feature would be used to test a par�cular func�on to make sure the output from the computer to the valve is 

func�oning  

PLC I/O : 

The PLC I/O chart shows every input and output as it occurs in the computer.  This could be used for more in depth trouble 

shoo�ng. 
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Life Data:  

This is the total number of impressions on your machine, this is the odometer and can not be reset. 

Contact Informa+on:  

This is all the company contact informa�on.  Please feel free to contact us with any ques�ons or concerns.  
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FRONT MICRO UP / DOWN ADJUSTMENT: Turning the �p of these knurled knobs to the leK will cause the image to move upwards 

on the shirt. Turning the knobs to the right will cause the image to move down on the shirt. 

MICRO LOCKING HANDLES: These handles must be loosened to micro the screens. Loosen these Handles only enough to allow Mi-

cro adjustment. Excessive play will result in registra�on movement when Handles are re-�ghtened 
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FRONT MICRO LEFT / RIGHT ADJUSTMENT: Turning this knurled knob away from you will result in the print moving right on the 

shirt. Movement towards you will cause the image to move leK on the shirt. 

MICRO REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS AND TIPS: All Micros should be centered on grids before set-up. Rear clamps should be 

released when adjus�ng front micros more then 1/2”.  

MICRO Adjustment Procedure: 

1. Raise the Table. 

2. Look through the screen at the art, 

adjust loca�on and clamp front. 

3. Micro front as needed. 

4. Clamp rear. 

5. Re-Micro front as needed. 

6. If rear clamp are released, repeat steps 3, 4 and 5. 
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Insert the squeegee tab into flipper block slot. Align the squeegee with flipper block hole and insert retaining pin.  
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To adjust the squeegee angle and pressure, turn the “print off”, loosen the squeegee pressure lock lever. To gain squeegee                

pressure turn the squeegee pressure knob clockwise un�l the desired pressure is reached.  To lighten squeegee pressure turn the 

squeegee pressure knob counter clockwise un�l the desired pressure is reached. Do not use pliers or extension pipes on any of 

the knobs or levers on your machine. Any component that requires that type of ac+on is defec+ve and should be replaced. 

When in the flood posi�on the print blade has about 1/2" inch clearance between the edge of the blade and the surface of the 

screen. Push down on the print un�l it touches the Pallet. The flood blade should now have the 1/2" inch clearance from the blade 

to the screen. Holding the print blade firmly against the pallet, synch down the squeegee/ flood levers to lock in the angle.  

IMPORTANT NOTE: YOU MAY NEED TO ADD OR REDUCE BLADE ANGLES AND/OR PRESSURE ON SOME JOBS DUE TO OFF CONTACT, 

INK VISCOSITY, ETC. 

MOST PRINTING WILL BE DONE USING YOUR 70 DUROMETER BLADE TO PRINT AND 80 DUROMETER  BLADE TO FLOOD.HOWEVER, 

WHEN A HARDER BLADE IS REQUIRED, I.E., FOUR COLOR OR HALFTONES ON A SMALL MESH, FEEL FREE TO EXPERIMENT WITH 

PRINTING 80 DUROMETER AND FLOODING 70 DUROMETER. 
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Required tools: (2) 9/16" combina�on wrench. (2) 1" square 31" long steel tubing or 31" long screen frame w/mesh 

Set-Up Inspec+on: A: Insert 31" screen or (2) pieces of 1" steel tubing in the screen clamps. When using steel tubing, align outside 

edges of steel 1" from the outside edge of screen clamp. When using a screen install normally. In manual mode raise table. Visually 

inspect off contact between the steel (or Screen frame) and the pallet. 

Adjustment: If the pallet is not level with steel tubing or screen use the following procedure. Loosen the uppermost nuts on top of 

the pallet aluminum. Use a 9/16th wrench to raise the pallet.  Use the 9/16th nut on boIom side of the pallet aluminum base to 

raise the pallet.  If you need to, loosen the uppermost nuts on the Pallet Leveling Bolt even more do so. To lower the pallet use the 

same nut used to raise it on the boIom side of the pallet bracket turning it in the opposite direc�on. AKer raising or lowering the 

pallet �ghten the uppermost nut on top of the pallet aluminum base. 

Important: You must level all the pallets to the same print head. The three Leveling bolts are aIached to the holding brackets            

secured to the Press. The holes for the three leveling bolts are sloIed so you can move the Pallet side to side as well. AKer you 

have leveled all the Pallets, adjust the off contact on the remaining heads to the SAME Pallet. 
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The type 1 shock has a scale engraved on the ring at the end of the shock. This ring buIs against the threaded body of the shock 

where there is a dimple indica�ng the seMng of the shock.  

The shock is very sensi�ve to change, adjust with cau�on moving is frac�ons between the numbers. The lower the number the 

s�ffer the shock gets.  

When the table indexes the shock should be adjusted to bring the table to a stop, boIoming out all the way without shaking. If the 

shock is to s�ff it will not compress enough on impact causing registra�on problems.  The same issues can occur if the shock is set 

to soK and can cause damage to the press. 

Note: The number indicated in the picture above does NOT reflect what the shock seMng is on each press. Always consult a trained 

Workhorse Products technician before any adjustments are made.  
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390628/1 Note: Diagrams only represent up to a 6 color press for further instruc�ons contact Workhorse Products 

WARNING!                                                                                                             

RISK OF ELECTRICAL SHOCK! Turn ALL power to unit OFF before service.    

All service should be done by or under the supervision of a trained technician 
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390628/2 
Note: Diagrams only represent up to a 6 color press for further instruc�ons contact Workhorse Products 
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Note: Diagrams only represent up to a 6 color press for further instruc�ons contact Workhorse Products 
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Note: Diagrams only represent up to a 6 color press for further instruc�ons contact Workhorse Products 
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Wire  Wire      Wire  Wire      

Loca+on Color Device Cable Loca+on Color Device Cable 

Input       Output       

#1       #1       

 S/S Red 24V Loop   C0 White 0V Loop   

 X0 Blue/Wht Index Foot Switch BLK 0 Y0 Wht/Blk Printhead 1 Stroke Valve   

 X1 Blk/Wht Missing Shirt Foot Switch BLK 3 C1 White 0V Loop   

 X2 Wht/Red/Blue Printhead 1 On/Off Switch   Y1 Grn/Blk/Wht Printhead 2 Stroke Valve   

 X3 Grn/Red/Org Printhead 2 On/Off Switch ` C2 White 0V Loop   

 X4 Red/Blk/Grn Printhead 3 On/Off Switch   Y2 Red/Grn Printhead 3 Stroke Valve   

 X5 Blue/Wht/Org Printhead 4 On/Off Switch ` C3 White 0V Loop   

 X6 Org/Blk/Grn Printhead 5 On/Off Switch   Y3 Grn/Blk  Printhead 4 Stroke Valve   

 X7 Wht/Blk/Blue Printhead 6 On/Off Switch   C4 White 0V Loop   

Input       Y4 Org/Blk/Wht Printhead 5 Stroke Valve   

#2       C5 White 0V Loop   

 S/S Red 24V Loop   Y5 Org/Blk  Printhead 6 Stroke Valve   

 X0 Blue/Red/Org Printhead 1 Manual Switch   C6       

 X1 Wht/Blk/Grn Printhead 2 Manual Switch   Y6       

 X2 Blk/Blue/Wht Printhead 3 Manual Switch   C7       

X3 Grn/Blk/Org Printhead 4 Manual Switch   Y7       

X4 Blk/Org/Red Printhead 5 Manual Switch   Output       

X5 Red/Grn/Wht Printhead 6 Manual Switch   #2       

X6 Blk/Org/Wht Print On/Off Switch   C0 White 0V Loop   

X7 Org/Blue/Wht Foot Pedal On/Off Switch   Y0 Org/Red Brown Wire to F/B Switch    

Input       Y1 Org/Grn Blue Wire to Index Valve   

#3       Y2 Red/Blk/Wht Red Wire to Fork Valve   

S/S Red 24V Loop   Y3 Black Wire to Relay Coil   

X0 Blue/Blk Table Up Switch Blk 1 Y4       

X1 Blue In Loca�on Switch Blk 2 Y5       

X2 Orange Slow Down Switch Blk 4 Y6       

X3 Wht/Red  Fork Switch Blk 5 Y7       

X4 Wht/Org/Red Auto Manual Switch   Output       

        #3       

        C0 White 0V Loop   

        Y0 Blk/Red/Grn Black Wire to Dump Valve   

        Y1 Blue/Blk/Wht To the Flip Valve   

        Y2       

        Y3       

        Y4       

        

        

        

PLC Wiring/ Designa+ons: 
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Note: Diagrams only represent up to a 6 color press for further instruc�ons contact Workhorse Products 

Head Valves: Wiring / Plumbing 
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Note: Diagrams only represent up to a 6 color press for further instruc�ons contact Workhorse Products 

Screen Clamp Plumbing  
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Note: Diagrams only represent up to a 6 color press for further instruc�ons contact Workhorse Products 

Flip Cylinder and Valve Plumbing  
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Questions? Give us a call!  

800.778.8779 

workhorseproducts.com 

Visit our website at 

Daily 

 Make sure compressor has been drained of any water and the chiller is func�oning properly. 

Make sure Regulator and Filter are clean and free of any liquid. 

Weekly  

Grease control arm Zerk. 

Grease the Linear rail tracks that the indexing carriage travels on. Place a small amount of white lithium grease on your finger and 

apply to the rails  where the bearings roll  

 

Monthly  

Open up the micros and dab grease on the micro thread bolts and work them all back to center posi�ons  

Clean print head tracks and smear a light amount of grease in the wheel track, try not to use to much as it could build up and fall 

down in a screen    

Rear screen clamps will need grease put on the rear micro assembly by just dabbing the grease on threads and then working then 

micro back and forth 

Open pressure assembly and lube the threaded bolt, then work it back to normal posi�on. 
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Although every effort has been made to provide accurate specifica�ons, Workhorse Products does not assume any liability for 

damages, whether consequen�al or incidental, that may result from the use or misuse of the indicated specifica�ons. Workhorse 

Products requires the use of a licensed industrial electrician for the installa�on of electrical service to equipment              requir-

ing electrical power. 

Workhorse Products reserves the right to alter specifica�ons in the manufacture of its products. It is understood and agreed that 

Seller’s liability for any equipment whether liability in contract, in tort, under any warranty, in negligence, in strict liability or                  

otherwise shall not exceed the return of the amount of the purchase price paid by Buyer. Not withstanding the foregoing                     

provision, under no circumstances shall Seller be liable for special, indirect or consequen�al damages. The price stated for the 

equipment is a considera�on in limi�ng Seller’s liability. No ac�on regardless of form, arising out of the transac�ons under this 

Agreement may be brought by Buyer more than one (1) year aKer the cause of ac�on has occurred. Our warranty as specified is 

exclusive and no other warranty, whether wriIen or oral, is expressed or implied. Workhorse Products specifically disclaims the 

implied warran�es of merchantability and fitness for a par�cular purpose. Equipment manufactured or sold by Workhorse                  

Products is warranted against defects in workmanship and materials for a period of one year from receipt by customer. All          

warran�es ini�ate from date of shipment to original customer. Replacement parts are covered for the term of the equipment           

warranty period. Parts not under warranty are covered for thirty (30) days from receipt by customer. Any part found by                          

Workhorse to be defec�ve in material or workmanship within the stated warranty period will be replaced or repaired at                      

Workhorse’s op�on without charge.  

AFTER OBTAINING AN RMA# SEND RETURNED FREIGHT PREPAID TO 3730 E. Southern Avenue, PHOENIX, AZ 85040 USA.  

WriIen authoriza�on must be obtained from Workhorse Products before any part will be accepted. Replacement parts are sent 

out freight collect.  

Upon return of defec+ve part, if it is deemed that the part was not damaged by customer but failed, the cost of the replacement 

part will be refunded. 

This warranty does not extend to expendable parts such as filters, fuses, elements and brushes. Workhorse does not warrant 

failure of parts or components resul�ng from misuse or lack of proper maintenance. Installa�on, inspec�on, and maintenance 

costs are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. 

Limited Warranty  


